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The macaws belong to the same family of parrots and
parakeets, called Psittacidae. Those birds are known for
being very smart, for their ability to imitate human voice
and other sounds, for singing, dancing and even cycling.
The hyacinth macaw is the biggest representative of the
family, reaching one meter length, from the beak to the
point of the tail and can weigh about 1,3 kilos.
It is a South American bird, almost exclusively Brazilian,
and when the Portuguese arrived in Brazil the macaw
already lived in this country and today it can be found in
three regions: Pantanal (Mato Grosso do Sul, Mato
Grosso, Bolívia and Paraguay), North (Pará) and in the
intersection of the states of Goiás, Tocantins, Maranhão,
Bahia, Piauí and Minas Gerais; but currently the biggest
population is found in the Pantanal region.
The hyacinth macaws are monogamous, that is, they form
a permanent pair/couple, which only separates with the
death of one of the individuals.
They have no sexual dimorphism, meaning that it’s not
possible to differentiate male and female with the naked
eye. In nature they don’t live alone, rather can be found
in pairs, families, flocks or groups that may vary from two
to hundreds of individuals.
In Pantanal the hyacinth macaws feed on the chestnut of
two palm trees, the Acuri (Scheelea phalerata) and the
Bocaiúva (Acrocomia aculeata). The feed usually happens
in groups, in order to increase protection. In palm trees,
on fences or
Bocaiúva
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on the ground, one individual always keeps watch
and at any strange noise or movement, screams
so all the macaws fly away. They can be observed
feeding more often in the early morning and late
afternoon.
In the Pantanal, 95% of nests of hyacinth macaws
are found in a single tree species, the manduvi
tree (Sterculia apetala). The other 5% are made in
other trees, like: angico branco, ximbuva, tarumã,
jatoba, among others. The nests are made in hollow
trees that come up most often when a branch falls
or other bird starts a small cavity. The macaws don’t
start the cavity, but they have the ability to quickly
increase a little hollow. For their function, they are
called environmental engineers. Their nests are
often disputed by other birds such as the red-andgreen macaw, collared-forest-falcon, toco-toucan,
american-barn-owl, muscovy-duck, among others.
As a result, there is a big dispute for the occupation
of nest cavities in the macaw’s reproductive period,
which begins in July and may extend until March
next year. Incubation of the eggs is done by the
female, while the male stands as a guard and
responsible for seeking food. The peak of the eggs
laying goes from August to September and lasts on
average 28 days.

After the hatching, the parents take turns in caring
for another 100 days or so, until the chick is ready
to fly. Most chicks leave the nest between
December and January.
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The threat
In the early 80s, the situation of the hyacinth macaw
in wild was critical: an extremely small population of
about 2,500 individuals. The species was included
in the IUCN Red Data Book (Red Book of the
International Union for Conservation of Nature), in
Appendix I of CITES (international organization
that controls the traffic of fauna and flora
threatened with extinction), and the Official List of
Endangered Brazilian Fauna Species.
Researches show four main causes for this species
to be endangered:

Hunting for use in crafts and indigenous
adornments
Due to their beautiful plumage, the macaws are
hunted by the local Indian populations for making
crafts and decorations that previously were used
only in cultural rituals, and nowadays are for sale. To
make an Indian headdress, at least 30 macaws are
dead. Currently, the indigenous may continue using
feathers and other crafts for its cultural rituals, but
the sale of this material is prohibited. Fortunately, in
the Pantanal region, this is no longer observed.

Deforestation of natural habitat
For inhabiting large areas of agricultural activity, the
deforestation for planting exotic grassland remove
from the area not only the specific trees to form the
macaw’s nests, as well those that provide their
food. However it is possible to conciliate conservation
with sustainable development and that’s what the
research activities and management of the Hyacinth
Macaw Project has shown in the Pantanal region.

Illegal trade
Traffickers captured the macaws for sale in
national and international trade. Until the 80s, it is
estimated that more than 10 000 macaws were
taken from the nature for this purpose. Currently this
threat was reduced mainly in the Pantanal, where
the efforts of the Hyacinth Macaw Project managed
to reverse this situation.

Natural factors of the species
A natural characteristic of the hyacinth macaw is
the low reproductive rate: one chick, on average,
every two years. Plus the loss of eggs and chicks by
predation, malformed embryo, diseases and
sudden climate changes are the main factors for
slower population growth. In addition to these
characteristics, the hyacinth macaw is specific on
the use of natural resources, being dependent on
three plant species in the Pantanal: two palm trees
for food and one arboreal species, the Manduvi, for
nest site.
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The agent
The Hyacinth Macaw Institute
It was created in 2003 with the purpose to develop
research projects, management, education, income
generation and tourism for conservation. However, to
involve and raise awareness of the local and
surrounding community of threatened biomes with
conservation projects has been one of the greatest
challenges of our times. To present possible and viable
solutions for sustainable development have been, at
medium and long term, the solution in some regions.
Poverty, misery and lack of information are closely
related to the misuse of natural resources. On the
other hand, when an initiative proposes to involve the
local community, bringing information and simple
solutions as an alternative to income (such as the
production of handicrafts and observation tourism, for
example), this community starts to analyze their
situation, their actions and their Governments in a
more critical way, seeking for solutions.

Every year there are specific goals to be worked on
field; everything related to biology, ecology,
reproduction, behavior, habitat requirements,
management and environmental education for the
conservation of hyacinth macaws and other species
such as toucans, hawks, owls, ducks, bats, among
others, that cohabit with them. Studies with the
nuts that they eat and with the nest trees are also
conducted.
Through informal environmental education, along
with farmers, local workers, children and tourists, the
animal trafficking has decreased significantly. Local
workers and farmers also help when voluntarily
provide information about new nests and the
occurrence of feeding or sleeping groups in their
properties.

An initiative of the biologist Neiva Guedes that
started more than two decades ago. At the beginning,
it was just a way of searching for information and
solutions to take this species out of extinction, and
with time has emerged the need to study other
species that cohabit with the macaws.
The main objective of the Hyacinth Macaw Project is
to maintain viable populations of macaws in the
medium and long term, in nature and promote the
conservation of biodiversity and of Pantanal as a
whole. Through this project, we study the biology of
the species and ecological relations with the
environment. As a result, the project performs the
management of nests for the conservation of macaws
and other species that use large cavities to breed.
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The Hyacinth Macaw Project
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Installation of Artificial Nests
With the results of the first field research was observed that one of the main factors limiting the growth of
the hyacinth macaw was the lack of large cavities for breeding. There were few tree species capable of
forming cavities and, in addition, nests were being destroyed by fires, deforestation and excessive trampling
by cattle. Thus, management activities and experimentation with artificial nests were initiated in the
early years of the project. Testing of materials, designs and sizes from different nests were made to get
to the model that is being used today. They are made with native, exotic or commercial wood. At first, we
try to use the wood of fallen trees on the farm. In the absence of them, boards are purchased for the
construction of artificial nests. At the edge of the nest, reinforcements are placed so that the macaws can
peek the wood, a typical behavior that they have for preparing the bed nest for
laying eggs.
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The monitoring of natural and artificial nests in the Pantanal

Nests are real homes for macaws , as they keep
coming back to the same sites to reproduce.
However, over time, they become worn out and
need management to continue being successfully
used by macaws. When making the bed nest,
macaws peek the edge to take small pieces of
wood and the opening of the cavity becomes
larger, facilitating entry of rainwater and predators.
Management with clapboards, wire and sheet metal
are specific actions usually performed during the
breeding season, which consist of covering the holes
made by the macaws. The management of nests is
carried out with the purpose of extending the
lifespan of the natural or artificial nest cavity. The
addition of sawdust decreases the vertical depth of
the nest, facilitating the access of parents and the
flight of the chicks.
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measured, weighed, tagged and have biological
material collected. The sex identification is made
later by analysis of a blood sample. They are marked
with a ring of stainless steel, in the foot, and a
microchip with bar code in the chest.

Monitoring of other species
Besides the macaws, other species such as redand-green macaws, blue-and-yellow macaws,
toucans, hawks, owls, duck, bats and even major
plant species, as acuri, bocaiúva and manduvi, are
monitored and analyzed by the Hyacinth Macaw
Project team or research associates.

The monitoring of the chicks
To monitor the chicks is important for following the
development and survival inside the nests. They
are followed from egg to flight, mostly by
photographic record. Slightly before flying, the
chicks are removed from the nests and taken to
the ground in a bucket to be inspected, analyzed,
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The systematic of the work
One of the most constant and important activities of the Project is monitoring t h e nests. Is the one that
demands more energy and financial resources, it needs a trained and qualified team to walk through the
area and climb trees in search of nests that are being explored or in activity by macaws and other species.
Every day the team goes to the field to make the monitoring of natural and artificial nests. They check if
the nests need management or recovery, if there are egg laying and record the amount of hyacinth macaws
in the region. Any other occurrence observed in the nests is recorded and depending on the need, new actions
are implemented. Commonly the nests are in tall trees, so the technique used for monitoring is the rappel.
For this action the following materials are used: seat (Bouldrier), vest, lifts, pedal, carabiners, locking
carabiners, ropes, brakes eight, tubular tape and ribbons.
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Management of Natural and Artificial
Nests
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Since the beginning of the Project 346 natural and
253 artificial nests were installed in 450 hectares
in Pantanal. Currently, 120 to 150 nests per year
are monitored. The results are increase in the
number of breeding couples and reproductive
success each year. Consequently, macaws are not
only increasing but also expanding, and you can
see them in the cities in the Pantanal region, as
Aquidauna, Miranda, Rochedo, Rio Negro and
Coxim.
In over two decades of Project, were published 25
articles in national and international journals and
two books (Portuguese / English); 20 book
chapters and more than a hundred papers and
presentations in Brazil and worldwide. Neiva
Guedes along with associated researchers from
USP, UNICAMP, UNESP, UFMS, UFPR, UNB,
Anhanguera-Uniderp, ULBRA and UW guided
nine dissertations and six thesis, fostering the
interest in the subject, opening other fields of
research and acquiring international recognition
for the work to prevent the extinction of a
beautiful animal species.

Awards and Accolades
Grand Master of the Order of the Golden Ark
Honorary title awarded by His Royal Highness
Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands in recognition
of people who are dedicated to nature
conservation. Medal of Knight of The Golden Ark
2004 free at Soestdijk Palace, Netherlands, on May
7, 2004.
In addition to the following awards:
Pieter Oyens Award for encouraging young
conservationists up to age 30, offered by WWF-US.
Neiva Guedes was chosen by an International
Committee for the contribution to nature
conservation in Brazil in July 1995.

Neiva Guedes received the Trophy Hyacinth
Macaw, for her dedication and work for the
conservation of Macaws in wild, offered by AMAS Associação Sul Matogrossense de Atacadistas e
Supermercados, during 21a Expo-Ecos Exposição e
Encontro Centro-Oeste de Supermercados, Campo
Grande-MS, 27/03/2001.
Honorable Mention in Nature and Society
Program, offered by WWF - World Wide Fund for
Nature, with support from USAID - U.S. Agency for
International Development and the Ford
Foundation. Over three years, this program

Medal
The Golden Ark
Official photo Soestdijk Palace

included 70 dissertations and 57 Ph.D. theses. In
1997 awarded the top six works and Neiva Guedes
received Honorable Mention in recognition of
technical excellence, innovation and relevance of
the dissertation, in July 1997.

Ecology and Environmentalism Award, Trophy
awarded to the Hyacinth Macaw Project/
UNIDERP by the Council of Campo Grande city MS, in honor of the relevant services, June 10,
2005.

Trophy Woman that Makes Difference in the
Environment, for the performance and results of
Hyacinth Macaw Project UNIDERP offered by BPWCampo Grande, Association of Women and
Business Professionals of Campo Grande, Campo
Grande-MS, December 1998.

Medal of Legislative Merit awarded by the
Legislature of the State of Mato Grosso do Sul, in
recognition of her dedication and extraordinary
work done in the socio-political-economic
context that contributed prominently for the
development and projection of Mato Grosso do
Sul, on 30/11/2009.

The Hyacinth Macaw Project received the FINEP
Technological Innovation Award 2002 Midwest
Region, with "Hyacinth Macaw Conservation in the
Pantanal of Mato Grosso do Sul," developed by
UNIDERP, in Cuiabá, 29/09/2002.
Super Ecology Award in 2002, taking second place
in the category FAUNA / ONG, launched the
magazine SUPER Interessante, Sao Paulo, April
2002.
Von Martius Environmental Award 2004, Trophy
awarded by the Chamber of Commerce and Brazil
– Germany Industry in Sao Paulo, recognizes the
merit of initiatives of business, government,
individuals and civil society organizations that
promote
economic,
social
and
cultural
development with respect for the environment.

Eco Citizen Award 2004, recognizes the work,
postures and actions of personalities and
companies that collaborate to build a more
autonomous, equitable and sustainable society.
MS Cultural Merit Certified, awarded by the
Government of the State of Mato Grosso do Sul,
for the services rendered to Mato Grosso do Sul
culture in Bonito-MS, during the 11th Bonito
Winter Festival, July 28, 2010.
Environmental Distinction Award OAB / MS,
2012, awarded by Order of Lawyers of Brazil,
Sectional of the State of Mato Grosso do Sul, for the
proposition of Environmental Commission, for the
active contribution to environmental matters.
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Neiva Guedes was the only Brazilian to receive the
award:
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The benefactor
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You can be part of this project too!
"Adopt a Nest" is a campaign of the Hyacinth
Macaw Project, which aims to raise funds to
continue the studies of basic biology,
reproduction, behavior, habitat requirements,
management and environmental education for the
conservation of Hyacinth Macaw in the wild.
These funds will be used for the monitoring
and managing the nests and for installation
and reinstallation of artificial nests. By
participating of this campaign, you will be
contributing to the maintenance of
biodiversity in Pantanal region, for the Macaws
and several other species of animals that occupy
the same cavities. Each nest is checked on
average once a month and all information
are recorded in specific spreadheets. Your
participation in this campaign is crucial.
Without your help it will be practically impossible
to keep this important work. The person or
company to adopt a nest is a partner of the
Hyacinth Macaw Project in the conservation of the
species.
The sponsor will participate in the advertising
Campaign and will be able to announce that is a
GODFATHER OF A HYACINTH MACAW NEST during
the adoption's period as well as use the trademark
of initiative in certain publicity materials, including
websites and banners (monitored and in
agreement with the Regulation of the Institute's
Campaign). Will be awarded with a presentation
named: "Biodiversity as an instrument for
Sustainable Development", for stakeholders
(employees, partners and guests) at a date to be
scheduled with the Institute's staff. Will Receive an

exclusive photo taken by the Hyacinth Macaw
Project team, in high definition, which can be used
as a screen saver, posted on social media or even
a printed poster, as well as other unique design
products in a "welcome" kit. In addition, the sponsor
will receive exclusively regular updates from the
nest adopted with pictures and news about the
species and when a chick is born, the sponsor can
baptize it with a name your choice.
The commitment to tomorrow starts now. Join
us!!
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Adopt a nest and help to save a species
from extinction
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PARTNERS:

Contact and
Rua Klaus Sthurk, 106 - Jardim Mansur- Campo Grande -MS
CEP
E.mail:
Phone/Fax: 0XX 67
www.

